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returned ta their villages and again be-
came peasants. ; GERMAN MILITARYTURKS ATI!TPLANSPR0GRESS1NG

INTERNATIONALFOR
FACfflNTfflGEJIN

TO CRUSH REBELS

WITHOUT EFFECT

. This measure, devised by Kemal. is a
source of great strength to him, as It
enables him to keep an army perma-
nently without much expense, while at
the same time It doefc not keep the
men a long time from their usual occu-
pations. Americans are still courteous-
ly treated by the nationalists, who ap-
preciate the great welfare work of th
missionaries. Tbey assist everybody,
regardless of nationality or religion,
though Greeks and Armenians are given
preference.

The occupation of Constantinople by
the allies has not greatly affected the
population of the Interior, for whom the
most important question is that of
Smyrna. The Nationalists have decid-
ed to oppose with all their strength the
occupation of that town by Greece

FINANCIAL UNION

By Paul Sco Mowrer
Bperlal Cable to The Jonrnal sad The Chicago

Daur .Nrw.
(Copyriebt 120. b Chicago Dafljr Oo.

Paris, AprU 24. The Germaji dep

vention and which Indorsed by the
Republican 'party a Its national con-
vention.

Another commission has been appoint-
ed of transportation experts to study all
questions of international traffic,

A third commission of experts will
study questions of hygiene and relief,
with a view to making the health regular
tlons more uniform throughout the
world. Recommendations for anti-alcoho- lic

and anti-tubercu- campaign are
expected, with a demand for better lodg-
ings in the large centers, and with sug-
gestions for the prevention of contagious
4,seases and the establishment of per-
manent research bureaus.

These three Important commissions will
doubtless be added before the end of
the year, together with a financial and
an economic commission, the last named
succeeding the old supreme economic
counciL
MEMBERS ARE SPECIALISTS

Like the international bureau, which
they closely resemble in form, all the
new commissions are
Their members are not officials, but
specialists and technicians. Each com-

mission will hold an annual conference
with delegates from all countries. The
duty of the permanent technical corps
will be to prepare for these conferences
and carry out their decisions. The
Uague organisation seems, therefore, to
be taking the form of a number of more
or less Independent commissions grouped
tinder the central council. Its activi-
ties will evidently be political and eco-

nomic as, well as judicial.

uty. Otto Brass, one; of tho leaders
In the Ruhr uprising, ha given
Henri Ribot, France' foremost mil

By Paul Scott Mowrer
Spsckl Csbls to Th JottriMl vaA tin Chiew

Dmllr Ntm.
0rrriM. 120, by Chieaao Dlly n Co.)

Paris, April 20. Plans ar going;
forward for an International finan.-ci- al

conference to be held In Brussels
early In May. The Belgian govern-

ment. It is announced, will ask the
conference to recommend the estab-
lishment of Ions-ter- m International
credits under the auspices of the
league. A demand for the artificial

MOTHERVOLUNTEER itary critic, an important statement

By Constant yne Brown
Bpcriel Cable to The Journal and tbs Cbfcaco

Daily News.
(Copyrlfht, 1920. by Chicago DaDy lrw Co.)

Constantinople, April 20. The
task: of the new Turkish government
to crush the nationalistic movement
possessing effective forces appears
to be more difficult than was antici-
pated at first. The sultan's procla-
mation branding Mustapha Kemal
and his followers as rebels reached
only a few towns in Anatolia. Most
of the places In the Interior are un-

der nationalist controL The tale-gra- ph

operators hand the proclama-
tions to the military chiefs who care-
fully hide them from the people. .

TWELVE BATS TO RIPE2TT

In which the deputy affirms that the
Ruhr insurrection was not commun-
istic, but was directed solely againstDEA FOR EUROPE IS
the German militarists.

Herr Brass declares ' that there were Ponselle's Tragic
SuicidioGAINING RESPECT three "free corps" in the Runr vaiiey,

contrary to the term of the treaty, prior
to the Kapp coup d'etat, namely, tne
Lichtschlae- - corns at I Osnabruck, the

hi 'in w mLatsow corns at Remscheld and t
Paris, April JO. (I. N. 8.) Professor

Paul Carnot of the University of Paris,
who is advocating an "army of vol
unteer mothers" to repopulate France,Today the cabinet council proposed
declared today that he had received hun

Thrilling and heartrending are the tones
of this great dramatic soprano of the New

York Metropolitan Opera Company in this
tragic aria from La Gioconda, This ex--

to spread the proclamations with the
dreds of letters from women, many of

aid of airplanes, but It soon realized tl.em from noble women supporting his

Schulta corps at Mulhelm.

SEIZURE IS PLANNED
Dr. Kapp's plan was-th- at the Lutsow

corps was to entrain for Berlin, while
the other two were to seise the Ruhr re-

gion. The date for the Kapp coup was
originally March 15, bu it was advanced
two days because Dr. Kapp learned that
the government had gpt wind of what
was coming. The subsequent general
strike kept LutzoWs colfps from entrain-
ing. While General vpn Watter, com-
manding the reichsweiir in the Ruhr

views.
Professor Carnot had previously pro

posed a "volunteer 'army of mothers.'

Alleged White Slaver
Dines With Accuser

X'arls, April 20. George Baklanoff,
the Russian baritone of the Chicago op

that the idea was childish, in view of
the immense area to be covered and the
number of airplanes required. The sul-

tan's proclamation gives the rebels. 12

days In wbich to repent After that

This aroused considerable criticism but.
not deterred by his critics, Profeasor
Carnot followed it up in the Paris Medi-
cal, with another urging the right of
v omen to have babies without the

tlusive Columbia artist portrays in purest
melody all the grief and desperation of
Ponchielli's poor ballad singer, betrayed
and deserted by her lover, and about to

regulation of exchange rates is also
expected to be made.
OBSTACLES ARE HAISED

The league's Investigation commission
for soviet Russia has been meeting Irk-ror-

difficulties. The soviet govern-
ment seems to hesitate to guarantee the
nftfety of the league's Investigators and
i demands the names of all the mem-
bers of the commission before tbey are
granted permission to enter Russia and
insists that the soviet shall have the
right to send similar commissions of
Inquiry into all the countries that are
members of the league. Even the ma-
terial obstacles seem to be considerable,

nd It is now anticipated that the com-
mission will have to take Its own train
ot automobiles to Russia, All these
things make it doubtful if the commts-s'o- n

can start before May. in which case
Its report can hardly be expected before
September.

LEAGUE IS DEVELOPING
The League of Nations has developed

greatly in the last few weeks, and the
main outlines of its eventual form are
becoming clearer and clearer. A com-
mission of Jurists of international repu-
tation has been appointed to study the
creation of an international tribunal to
fctar the complaints of ethnical minorities
st.4 states with grievances. This tri-
bunal seems to meet the demand ex-
pressed in the platform adopted in Fet-rua- ry

by the New 7ork Republican con

seek solace in death.

era house, who left April I after having
been arraigned on charges under the
Mann White Slave act, was discovered
at the Hotel Lotti here, dining in the
moo amicable and intimate atmosphere
with Elvira Amazar, also known as
Miss Ro8en8tein, who had preferred the
charges against him in America. Bak-
lanoff left Paris after a several days'
stay. He expects to fill engagements
in Germany and Austria.

49735-11- .50

district, whom Deputy.: Brass suspects
of also being implicated in the Kapp
plot, took an ambiguous attitude, Llcht-schal- f,

on March 18, occupied the Ruhr
valley. It was this move which caused
the armed revolt of tlie workers. The
workmen drove one corps to take refuge
in the British zone ami another back on
Unna. The workmen fthen held all of
the Ruhr country except Wesel.

time drastic steps will be taken. It is
difficult to fortsee how the government
will be able to enforce- - its threat, con-
sidering that it controls only the Con-
stantinople area and a few towns on the
coast where British troops are sta-
tioned.

Meanwhile, according to a trust-
worthy American report, Mustapha Ke-
mal continues his defensive preparations
by arming the whole Mussulman popu-
lation. In the villages the male popu-
lation, after receiving arms and ammu-
nition, is allowed to go back to work,
tut is asked to concentrate at certain
points at the first signal. This system
proved effective on the occasion of the
first encounter with the British troops
a fortnight ago. The men obeyed the
appeal, and after a successful combat.

formalities of marriage.
CRITICS GET HOT ANSWER

Professor Carnot makes hot reply to
those who advocated his expulsion from
ihe medical staff of the University of
Paris because of his views.

"There are now more than 15,000,000
women than there are men in Europe
and we are faced with the grave problem
of extinction or maternity without mar-
riage," said Professor Carnot.

"This is no time for foolish criticism.
fcaBed upon man-mad- e laws . when the
fundamental law of the universe says
man shall not perish from the earth.
My critics would be surprised from the
hundreds of letters I have received from
women with touching confidences.
SITUATION IS SERIOUS

"I have heard from many noble women
who said that the idea of living alone

Would Take Son's Place
Yarmouth, Eng., April 20. (U. P.)

Hearing sentence of four strikes of the
birch passed on her son, an incorrigible
boy. a mother burst into tears and
begged the magistrate to allow her to
take the punishment in his stead.

BERLIN'S TERMS ACCEPTED
March 23 was the date of the Bielefeld

agreement between the workmen and
Berlin. On March 24 the reichswehr
took the offensive from Wesel. The
workmen nevertheless resumed work on
the 26th. On the 29th came an ulti-
matum from Berlin. Deputy Brass him-
self was the negotiator and he accepted
Berlin's terms. Immediately came a new
ultimatum from General van Watter de-
manding the surrender of a large speci-
fied quantity of arms and ammunition
within a time so brief that compliance
was materially impossible.

Deputy Brass telephoned to Berlin that
he feared the reichswehr intended to ad-

vance. On the 31st Herr Severing min

Woodard, Clarke & Co.!
Woodlark Building " Alder at Wert Park

was a hideous nightmare to them. They
face a situation un pare led in the world's
history when millions of women are un-
able to get husbands. They "have a per-
fect right to rear babies outside of

: matrimony when their very eoula cry
out for babies.

"It Is not true that the fear of ma-
ternity arrests motherhood. It is the
fear they will not be able to feed their
children. European nations should rec-- !
cgnlse this fact and set aside large sums

i to encourage women now unable to,. mar

ister of the Interior, assured Herr Brass

Hacketts First
English Record

"I'd Build a World in the Heart of a .

Rose," that beautiful love ballad, is the
first record sung in English by this

famous New York Metropolitan Opera
Company tenor, who makes records
exclusively lor Columbia.! 78929 $1.00

that It was not true.
Scarcely 15 minutes after this assur-

ance Captain Lorens of General von
Watter's staff ordered the reichswehr to
advance. n April 1 the reichswehr ad-
vanced 30 kilometers (about lB.t miles).
Berlin, according to Herr Brass, was
powerless to recall them, Berlin ordered

ry to have cnildren without financial
worries."

Gloriously - them not to pass the Ruhr, yet General
von Watter by the 9 th had thrown more
than 2000 troops beyond the rlvef,

Start Toar Hammer Crsnade
Agalant

Freckles Now
A good freckle cream reirularly
applied han excellent preven-
tive effects. Try
Othlne Sl.lO
Kremola SI.25
Steam's . SOe
Dr. C. H. Berry's 60
Stillman's 50
Anita BOe
Malvina 48
Kintho 69r
Mlolena Double Strength

Freckle Cream Sl.OO
Krank's Lemon FreckleCream Sl.OO
Mlolena Cucumber Cream SQet

Cream 50

Among numerous letters and papers cap
tured from the reichswehr, moat ofin the Swim" With a

Jantzen Swimming Suit

Dreadful Experience
Sunderland, Eng.. April 20. (U. R)

Whirled round 50 times when caught In
a rope making machine. Paul Sidney,
aged 30. owed escape from death to the
quickness of his father, who kicked a
projecting beam aside and stopped! the
machinery. -

which are as yet Unclassified, Deputy
Brass expects to find proof that the for
mer kaiser was implicated with the
Kapp conspirators.

0

The Woodard-Clark- e display of Jantzen swimming suits is surely a very
glory of color. Why, one style has stripes of seven colors running
'round it to see a man dive in it will remind one of' the flight of a

brilliantly plumaged bifd.

Combinations-i-mo- re of them than you've seen before!

You Are FamSiar with the Sensible Jantzen Style

Jantzen all-wo- ol swimming suits are made for swimmers for those
who value the uncramped freedom of their muscles! There's nothing
to hold one back and the pleasure one gets in wearing these bright
beauties is an urge to greater accomplishment.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Protective Rubber Swimming Caps

with close fitting head bands that keep the water out. Exceptional colors
and combinations there's a cap In the collection that will harmonize with,
the suit you select.

V
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Let Us Make Your
Ivory Toilet Set

More Surely Your
Own

Tour initials engraved upon
each pieoe are wonderfully
decorative as done by our spe-
cialist. Original designs or
choice of innumerable different
styles.

Perfume Department

Seacfie Sings Two
Negi--o Spirituals

. Real, honest-to-goodne- ss negro re-

vival hymns are Oscar Seagle's "Golden
Crown" and "Standin in de Need o
Prayer." They bring out all the beauty
of this exclusive Columbia artist's grcat
baritone. A-28-8S $1.00

Ami 42 Other Gnat Se! actios
Toe 46 off Celutabia selections for May Include 2

grand opera aria. 2 popular song by grand opera
tars. 16 opular song kits, 4 orchestra seiett.ont, 2

aegro spirituals, 2 revival hymi., 2 violin solos, 2 accor-dio- n

doeta, descriptive monologues, and 12 dances. coar

Sherwin-William- s

FLATTONE
The Modern Wall Finish Vf9aVbaa it

Arch Supports
Correctly Fitted

One may prevent a weakened arch
from becoming a fallen arch by wear-
ing arch supports before the mischief
is done.
So-call- ed "broken" arches may be
held in a normal position with prop-
erly fitted arch supports and walking
made comfortable.
A competent orthopedic advisor will
examine your feet and suggest proper
corrective measures Without charge.
Private consultation rooms on the
second floor.

priaing 7 fox-tro- ts. 3 waltzes and 2 one-step- a.

(

Get Um mw Colombia Novelty Racerd Booklet. Evary Colombia daalar

- Nam CmtmmUm Rt4 Smim ml mil CWiM OmSm a
Ika lOtk md iOlk f Ery Mm ' CT

COLUMBIA GRAPH0PH0NE COMPANY, New York

COLVMBIA
ORAFONOLA3

StmndAt Mo.
up f $300

fmriod fruit
up ft JM

Flat-ton- e wall finish has many advantages for interior decoration
as it is

WASHABLE WITH SOAP AND WATER
is durable, sanitary and may be applied to plaster, wall board,
metal, wood brick, or Keene cement. This permanent wall paint
Is. often specified' by architects and is preferred by leading
decorators.

Priced: Quart S1.45. K --gallon $2.50. gallon $4.50
Full directions for use of Flat-Ton- e with very can

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Inside Floor Paint
In eight colors. Dries over night, has good wear-resiste- nt gloss
finish ,

Quarts $1.20 H Gallon $2.15 Gallon $4.00

The Genuine
BAYER"
Aspirin

Highly recommended
in the treatment of
colds. Influenza, and
relief from j pain In
general. ;
1 -dozen tins !.. ..SO
2 -dozen bottles. . .35'100 bottle SI.25

Yard sticks will be given free in our paint department for as
long as a goodly supply lasts, v Get yonrs early I

t

You Can Play This Piino
Any day you wish you may have in your home a

piano that you can play that every member of your
family can play. We refer, of course, to the flayer
Piano.

Dance music, song accompaniments, popular
music or classical all the great variety that orily the
piano can provide, you may enjoy when youjwish.
You need no longer depend upon the whim o( some
talented person who "plays." For with only limited
practice ydu will find that through a good Player
you can command evjiry means of artistic piano-playi- ng

you, yourself, can play with a greater
ease and fluency of expression than any pianist you
know.

We cany the Aeolian Company line of Players
(makers of the famous Pianola and the rparyelous
Duo Art) and offer' a wide range when graded ac-

cording to price. We have a Player for every
purse. We make liberal allowances on Piands and
other musical instruments if desired, we gladly ar-
range convenient terms of payment Upon investi-
gation you will be surprised how easy it is to own a
good Player Piano.

Grafonolas and Records
j

Are Sold by the Following Dealers;

Twinplex Safety Razor
Strop $5.00

No effort on your part la required to put yoursafety rasor blades in A- -l condition. Tou simplyslip the blade Into TWINPLEX and turn the handle.
perfecSytUrn both edges of the blade are stropped

TWINPLEX makes each blade good for one hundredshaves the smooth, velvety kind that a man reallyenjoys. At that rate you can pay for TWINPLEX
Wadeaery rt Ume W,th 1116 money on

-- Day Free Trial to Prove Its Merit.

Flae, Fragrant

Face Powders
Houblgant's (Imported)

"eal SS.OO
Houbigant'a (Imported)

Quelques Fleur $6.25
Coty L Origan (im-

ported) S2.25
Piver's Floramye (Im-

ported) Sl.SO
Melba Ptney Woods

Sl.OO
Melba Lovme 754
Armr.nd's SO
Palmer's Gardenglo

S2.00
DJer Kiss J2
Hudnut's DuBarry

- S2.00
Cleopatra Divine. . Si.OO
Java Powder 45
Poszoni's Face P o w--

der ..57a

Waterman
Conklin's

Moore'
Sheaf fer'i

rarKTajr PF.HS
S2.50 Md V9

The name Isj important
It is the aaUty Identifi-
cation tag of merchandise.
And there's nothing "al-

most like it" lor "practi-
cally the sarnie" that Is
Just as good.

Tou are not asked to take
substitutes at Woodard-Clark- e.

We'll fit your
handwriting with a
genuine

WATEBWAIC
v COJfKLIirS

MOORE'S
SHEAFFEB'S

EYSBSHAKP S TESCILS
, si r

. Plated, triple plated, and
sterling silver and gold
filled In lengths for men
or women; with safety

;W& Go.Sherman,
Quire Box of "Royal Irish Linen"

Stationery
Low Priced at 72c

Ye Olda Style distinctive finish, fancy cut en-velopes, especially pleasing cabinets are featuresor Royal Irish Linen.'

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Mfg. Co.
435 Washington St, Corner 12th

Mt. Scott Drug Co.
5932 92d St. S. EL, Lent.

1
T

Wm. Gadsby & Sons
Corner Second and Morrison

- Schwan Piano1 Co.
101-10- 3 Tenth at Washington

McCormick Music Co.
429 Washington, Bet. 11th and 12th

S. & D. Phonograph Shop
172 Third Street

Oregon Eilers Music House
287 Washington, Below Fifth

Sixth tnd Morrison Streets
Portland

(Opposite Postoffice)
Seattle Tacoma Spokane

Extra Fine Cambric Finish
Stationery

76e Bw

SPRAY
With Lime aad Salphar

Pints ...250 Qts....33e
Gal...50 Gals... 75?

Bordeaax Mix tareQts....50e GaL..75Gallona ...........$1.25
Dry Llae aaa Salphar

40 e foaad ..

One pound dissolved In
water makes five gallona.
Spray Faps, 0S $1.15

contain two oulrea of thig excellent
Hyatt Talking Machine Co.

350 Alder

,,. fiLj eurewpea ana an attractive

Basse's Haad Painted Pareaaeal Mottoes4 catch or sautolr ring.

1

1


